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(NAPSA)—For many older
Americans, selling a life insurance
policy can be a lifesaver, fiscally
speaking.

The Problem
As reported in The Wall Street

Journal, many retirees are strug-
gling to afford recent increases in
their life insurance premiums.
This can be especially painful for
those seniors who were already
unprepared for retirement.
According to the Government

Accountability Office, households
with members between 65 and 74
years old have retirement savings
worth about $649 a month.

An Answer
One option to consider if you

can no longer afford your life
insurance premium is a life settle-
ment: the sale by the owner of a
life insurance policy to a third
party for an amount greater than
its cash surrender value and less
than the death benefit. The seller
of the policy gets a cash payment.
The buyer of the policy assumes
all future premium payments and
receives the death benefit upon
the passing of the insured.
Americans who are aged 65 or

older leave more than $100 billion
in benefits on the table each year
by lapsing or surrendering their
life insurance policies. A survey by
the Insurance Studies Institute
found that 90 percent of those
seniors would have considered
selling their policies if they knew
they had other options.

Why To Sell
There are numerous reasons to

consider selling a life insurance
policy, in addition to premiums

being no longer affordable.
• There is a need for resources

to pay for health expenses and
long-term care.
• A term policy may be reach-

ing the end of the coverage period.
• The insured has outlived the

policy’s beneficiaries.
• A new policy may be a better

personal or financial fit.
Anyone considering a life set-

tlement should first talk with his
or her insurance, financial or legal
adviser to explore all legal, tax
and other consequences from sell-
ing the policy.

Learn More
For further facts, or to find a

life settlement professional
nearby who can help you look into
this option and see if it makes
sense for you, call (800) 664-9024
or visit the Life Insurance Settle-
ment Association (LISA) website:
www.lisa.org.

Your Money AndYour Life Insurance

Like any personal property, your
life insurance can be sold—
through what’s known as a life
settlement.

Avoid Gutter Cleaning
(NAPSA)—There’s good news,

bad news and better news for peo-
ple who don’t like to clean out
their gutters.
The good news is, you won’t

have to if you get any of the more
than 40 different versions of gut-
ter covers around.
The bad news is, covered gutters

are breeding grounds for mosqui-
toes and for nesting bees, wasps,
even small rodents. Torrential rains
can overwhelm the cover, causing
ground erosion. The covered gutter
can increase the chance for damag-
ing winter ice-dams.

The better news: There is an
alternative. The time-tested Rain-
handler Rain Dispersal System has
a patented louver design so gutters
don’t collect leaves or debris and
require no cleaning or mainte-
nance. Gentle, rain-sized drops
spread out, away from your home.
You’ll never have to climb a danger-
ous ladder to clean gutters again.

Learn More
Visit www.rainhandler.com or

phone (800) 942-3004 for further
information.

Stay out of the gutter: Louvered
gutters don’t collect leaves so
they don’t have to be cleaned out
every year.

(NAPSA)—For birthdays, anni-
versaries, and holidays like Christ-
mas or even Grandparents Day,
around the corner on September
13—whatever the gift-giving occa-
sion—the best present is often one
that makes loved ones feel more
connected, especially when they’re
miles apart.
Memories—new and old—are

the glue that holds relationships
together and are often the most
appreciated kind of gifts. When you
give someone a movie ticket stub
from your first date together or pass
down a family heirloom to your
child, those gifts come with greater
meaning than the gifts themselves.
They demonstrate how much you
cherish their presence in your life.
Something as simple as a pho-

tograph can bring people back in
time to a wonderful memory—
their wedding or their child’s birth
all the way to their graduation.
Photos can help people relive the
past, but they also help to stay in
the present. When loved ones
can’t attend notable occasions
such as their grandson’s first day
of elementary school or their
niece’s prom, photos allow them to
feel as if they’re physically there
witnessing the events unfold.
Instantly Share Moments That

Matter
People can e-mail photos to fam-

ily and friends one by one, or post
images on their social media pages,
but what if those photos could
appear instantly in the homes or
offices of the people you care about
most? They can be surprised now
and then with full albums of photos,
either to be reminded of great times
you have had together in the past or
to get the inside look of an event
they couldn’t make.
There’s an ingenious device that

can put you in the picture. Wi-Fi
cloud-connected photo frames are a
fast-growing solution that bridges
busy lifestyles, technology divides
and even geographies. Called Nix-
play, the frame comes with a mobile
app for iOS and Android that any-
one can download and use to
instantly send photos to their own
or friends’ frames, wherever they
are in the world. The photo-sharing
process is now fast and simple,
allowing grandparents, friends and
other loved ones to share memories
on the go and stay connected.
Now, loved ones can get the

gift of memories from the past
and present, as well as the com-
fort of knowing that they’ll con-
tinue to receive precious moments
in the future.
Playlists ForAll Occasions
It’s also good news for anyone

who has trouble managing a grow-
ing collection of photos scattered
across different digital devices and
online platforms. With Nixplay,
you can access and organize every-
thing in one location, allowing you
to pull images to send from places
such as Dropbox, Facebook, Insta-
gram, Picasa and Flickr—which is
especially important when it
comes to loved ones who aren’t
social media savvy.
From there, you can create and

customize playlists that will take
you down memory lane, which you
can continue to add on to, and send
them to the frames of friends or rel-
atives who live far away. Connect
up to 10 frames to one account, and
with 10GB of free secure cloud stor-
age, you need never worry about a
lost moment again.
The Nixplay Edge 8-inch and

13-inch Wi-Fi Cloud Frames fea-
ture a sleek design, stunning high-
definition resolution display for
crystal-clear photos and videos,
and a power-saving Hu-Motion
sensor that turns the frame on
when you enter the room. They can
be set to display the most recent
photos first and turn off when you
leave. They’re easy to set up, even
for the least tech savvy of us.

LearnMore
For further facts and to view a

video about the device, visit
www.nixplay.com.

Giving The Gift Of Great Memories

Picture this: Bring family and
friends closer by seamlessly
sharing photos from smart-
phones to elegant frames, at
home or anywhere in the world.

(NAPSA)—Knowing a few facts
about the wear and care of your
joints can help you take steps to
keep them healthy.
Healthy joints have cartilage,

which acts as a spongy shock
absorber on the ends of the bones
so they don’t rub against each
other. When you don’t have enough
cartilage, you can have pain.
To Keep Your Joints Healthy
•Exercise. Walking, jogging or

swimming helps keep muscles
strong, and takes the strain off
the joints.
•A healthy diet and a

healthy weight. Carrying extra
weight stresses your joints. Eat
less fat and sugar, and more fruits
and vegetables.
•A healthy lifestyle. Get

enough sleep and eat a balanced
diet.
What To KnowAbout Joint Pain
Joint pain often indicates

arthritis. Common types are
osteoarthritis, gout and rheuma-
toid arthritis. Other diseases or
injuries can also lead to joint pain.
As you age, joint pain becomes
more common as well.
Fortunately, you can do a lot to

feel better and stay active, even if
you have these problems.

How To Feel Better
•Exercise, moving all your

joints. Walking helps circulation,
supports the joints and strength-
ens the muscles.
•If you have a sore joint, you

can use an ice pack or a bag of
frozen vegetables on the sore spot.
•Do your best to maintain a

weight that is right for you, since
too much weight can make your
knees and hips ache.
•Speak up. Tell the doctor if

your pain is improving or getting
worse. Medicines can reduce pain
and stiffness, and a doctor will

know if joint replacement is an
option you should consider.
Joint Replacement Surgery
Joint replacement surgery

involves removing a damaged
joint and putting in a new one. It’s
usually done by an orthopaedic
surgeon. Sometimes, the surgeon
will not remove the whole joint,
but will only replace or fix the
damaged parts.
The new joint, called a prosthe-

sis, can be made of plastic, metal
or ceramic. It may or may not be
cemented into place, and your
bone will grow into it. New joints
generally last at least 10 to 15
years.

Learn More
The National Institute of Arth-

ritis and Musculoskeletal and
Skin Diseases, National Institutes
of Health, has free, easy-to-read
information in English and Span-
ish about joint health. Download
or order publications on other top-
ics at www.niams.nih.gov/multi
cultural or call toll free (877) 226-
4267.

KeepingYour Joints Healthy

Exercise helps keep muscles
strong to take the strain off the
joints.

(NAPSA)—Seniors and their
caregivers can learn more about flu
prevention and vaccine options on
the Flu + You website, ncoa.org/
Flu. Flu + You is a national public
education initiative sponsored by
the National Council on Aging in
collaboration with Sanofi Pasteur.

* * *
The new Corus CAD test, a

blood test that uses age, sex and
gene expression to calculate the
likelihood of obstructive coronary
artery disease, is much safer for
the patient than traditional tests
and reduces unnecessary tests and
procedures. Learn more at www.
cardiodx.com.

* * *
The National Institute of

Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and
Skin Diseases, National Institutes
of Health, has free, easy-to-read
information in English and Span-
ish about joint health. Download
or order these and those on other
topics at www.niams.nih.gov/

multicultural or call toll free (877)
226-4267.

* * *
About 15 million Americans

have allergic asthma. Many might
be helped by taking Xolair (omal-
izumab). Visit www.Xolair.com for
more information about allergic
asthma, including a list of ques-
tions to take to your doctor and a
short survey to determine wheth-
er your asthma is currently being
controlled.

The average American drinks
210 milligrams of caffeine a day.
That’s equal to two to three cups
of coffee, depending on how
strong it is.

Americans stand about 14
inches apart when they con-
verse. Russians stand about 10
inches apart.




